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Kenton
street.
club will give a juvenile costume

- -

party at the clubhouse Mage i; screm snnctp Cots (LENDARrt 'L,,,toWlw.'!r,,,tJB,thte? of'Anwrtem Revolution, annual
Tea at the borne of Mr. Wilson B Coffer for Mrs. Jj B. Webb. m. Arcadian Gardens, Multnomah hotel, at 1 p. ni.'

4 ; AMUSEMENTS
i ,Movie iDepictBecomes Bride Wrestling Ski t

Feature at
Side-Splitti- ng

Comedy Is On
r At Rivoli ! Pantages
J LII " w. s. "v.

XITATCH TOUR STEP," a i clever
comedy playing this wJek at the

Rlvolt is one of the cleanest nd snap--
iast laugh-produce- rs that has been

shown in Portland.
Starring Cutlen Landls as that hit rum.

Mnlm; -- """J. the Pic
ture la a screm from beginning to end.
Landis portrays the part totf the Irre-troub- le.

sponsible! youth forever in
though not of a vicious nature, Finally
an accident makes him realise! 'the folly
of his ways and: all is well.

1 That, briefly, ia the atorv. tint hfnrthat conclusion is reached Landls stages
a thrilling automobile race against speedcops. He had been warned by bis fatherto stop reckless driving and has done so ;
but. encountering a physician -- en routto, an emergency i case." Landls "'steps on
her" with results disconcerting to thepassenger and a speed cop, amt annoy-
ing to himself. 1 . h -

When arrested he attempts flight and
knocks the cop out. Believing that he
has committed homicide, he flees. Durtng his flight he meets Margaret (Patsy
Ruth Miller) and proceeds to fall in
love with her. i' Taken In by a ruralmerchant, Landis maintains a disguise,
till supposing the police are after him.Many humorous situations arise from

this and from the jealousy Incurred from
certain other rural celebrities,

i Finally his father finds him and-- tells
him that the traffic policeman was not
killed. All ends well, as it usually does
in a movie.

i The Rivoli orchestra augments theprogram la an Interesting way,, and a
news reel; and a short comedy complete
the Rivoli entertainment.

WOMA3T DHIVER HURT.
Albany, Or., May, 9. Miss: Velma

Gearhart of Crabtree was injured near
Sanderson's bridge Sunday, when she
was pinned beneath an overturned auto-
mobile. She was driving toward Albany
when a front wheel gave way and pre-
cipitated the machine into the ditch at
the roadside, bottom side up. Clarence
Riley, her companion, escaped injury.

OEE6A5A NEARLY READY
University of Oregon, Eugene, May 9.

The 1922 Oregana. university year book,
will be distributed Friday, according to
Inez King, Corvallls, editor. Ono hundred
and fifty copies will be sent to Oregon
high schools.

: Romance of
:r Desert "

A CHARGER with turbaned rider UA

XV" fluttering cloak plunging aero the
wind-rippl- ed , sand that is "Arabian
Love," in which John Gilbert,' Portland's
own moving picture actor. Is starred this
week atjthe Bluo Mouse theatre. ..... j

Gilbert plays the part $f ;an American;
Norman Stone, who lis forced to ek ref-
uge in the desert' after he-ha- s killed, a
French army officer In. an affair of
honor.; He is protected by a band of
mauraders. who later kidnap the wife of
the dead officer. : .; ':r',: '

Ther" American rescuea the charming
widow and returns her to her heme fin'
the desert city. The .widow of the French
army officer offers a big reward for the
capture bf the man who killed her hus
band, without knowing that the fugitive
from justice Is' the man who saved her
from the robber band. When members
of the band would betray the American,
the sheik's daughter makes use of a clever
ruse and saves him from being turned
over to the French authorities.

But the sheik's daughter herself comes
to the city where the American' has gone
to see the French woman and tells the
little widow the identity of her "Arabian
Lover. . l: -' '. .r

A rose was the signalshould thatibe
placed on the door, the American might
return to the home, of the little French
woman. The rose Is there he answers

Lth summons and learns the identity! of
tne woman he loves, she signals for the
French soldiers. The American tells tier
his story why he killed her . husband.
He tells it very well evidently, for jshe
changes her mind about the whole mat-
ter just before the soldiers arrive. j

, After the proper amount of suspense
and worry about whether or not he will
have to pay the penalty, the two rideaway across the desert sand In the
moonlight. , j

John Gilbert' proves himself to be a
dangerous runner up for Rudolph Valen-
tino's medal score fat the desert cham-
pionship. ii 'j.

The program included a two-re- el com-
edy featuring Al St. John In "Fool Days,"
and educational reel and a news reel.
Delightful music was furnished! by the
Blue Mpuse orchestra and Harold Wln-d- us

at the new Hope Jones-Wurlitc- er

organ. .; . i

COSTCERT ATfSOUJTCED j

The C DeMoss Concert family will
present an evening of music song and
story on Wednesday at the Clihton Kelly
Methodist church, 40th and Powell Val
ley road .

and Mirthful
didly the improved general tone of the
big animal show.

Again the Barnes management nre--
sented IU opening - fantasy. "Alice iln
Jungleland." but here, too, better ef
fort was manifested. This fantasy was
very well done as a preface to the grand
procession of all the animals and all the
performers which opened j the big show.

An array o( horseflesh that few circus
troupes cas, equal accompanies the
Barnes circus. They are i Bmoothly
groomed, beautiful animals,- - uniform las
to size, and surprisingly well trained.
They are handled by a j bevy of girls
who give no quarter for beauty, and
among these none are more capable nor
more attractive than Ova Ash worth and
Pearl Hamilton, Portland young Women
who display admirable skill In putting
their mounts through Intricate paces. I.

Spectacle plays a big part In the new
Barnes circus. TSerej are elaborate
equippages of one sort and another;! a
veritable army of clewns;! spangled girte
and snow-whi- te doves to circle about the
tent ; charging men' and women of the
Western plains;, numberless dogs ; per-
forming rabbits and people and animals
seemingly ; without y end. There are
brightly uniformed bands, capable sing-e- n

Including Miss Bessie Harvey,
prima donna. In whom Portland takes
especial interest. j ; k ' --

There is only one real, serious fault
with the Barnes circus and that may not
be a fault at all : It moves too fast, as
some circuses are wont to do. and It la
next to an utter impossibility: to even
attempt to watch everything. It would
be equally futile to attempt to describe
even In. a cursory manner half that one
oerson can see. Suffice to say that the
Barnes people have lived . up to their
claim for a "greater thaa everT circua
Performances this afternoon and eve-
ning will conclude : the Al G. Barnes
Portland visit for hls year. 4 f .

FREE DANCE
r, TONIGHT I

Broadway) Hall
Cempltmenu Meatroae Rlsrler. Mgr.

MEYERS ORCHESTRA

A(e4eM

Bela, Carefully Combined With
Foulard, Accents Slender Silbou-ett- e.

j
Beige, much the vogue this season,

forms the background of this figured
foulard of maize and powder blue. The
shoulder yoke, cut In one with the top
of the sleeves adds a particularly good
line. " Looped plaits finish, the short
sleevea The indispensable, plait Is again
used, falling in panels of beige crepe
from the Irregular hip line. Medallions
of beige crepe formed by narrow bias
folds of the crepe hold the plaited pan-
els in place land break the regularity of
the foulard design. The narrow string
belt Is of beige crepe. - This frock Is an-
other example of the happy combination
of two fabrics. ' '

(Coprrkht, 122, T Tecna, Kew York)

Sunday Afternoon
Concert Delights

The concert given Sunday afternoon
at The Auditorium under the direction
of Mr.) Rose Ceufsen Reed was a de-
lightful musical, event, attended by a
large audience. Several soloists, artist
pupils of Mra Reed, wrere presented anda chorus of 100 ' women sang severalstirring numbers. Edgar E. Coursen
and Mra Florence Youney were the

IL O. Knight ' played a
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Circus Jungleland Panorama
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College Womenl
. Hold Yearly

Meeting
By Basel Haady

rriHE annual meeting of the American!
JL Association or University (Women?

was held et Reed college Saturday!
aiiriuuvn Al urn vusiuesa enoit aura.
C B. Simmons spoke of her reoent trip
to , the Pan-Americ- an conference and!
National Convention of Women j Voters,!
held at Baltimore, xne oincers ciKnena
for the are: U A XT. rv 8year ramsasi, ir-.- ww :vwyvi4
president: Mra W, S. Klrkpatrick. vicel
president ; Miss Florence Knapp, second
vice president ; Mra Edgar K. Piper, sec-
retary ; Mra H. A. Freeman, treasurer ;

member at larg. Mrs. Korman'F-- Cole- -i

man; scholarship committee (to ijflll two!
vacancies), Mrs. R. M. jTuttle and Mrs.
G. C. Blohm. ;j - ?

Late In the afternoon tea was served
in- - the Anna Mann cottage and a recep-
tion held, those in the receiving line be--
lag Dr. and Mrs. Scholar Miss Young,
dean of women, and the members of the!
senior .class. K i 'i

The social service department of the
Woman's Missionary society of- - First
Methodist church south wlir give a bene-
fit program for. the girls boarding club
maintained by ' the Portland ' Council .of
churches Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the home
of Mra H. E. Scruggs, No. 369 Van-
couver avenue. Mrs. L. T. Perry and
Mrs. F. B. Peets will be assisting host-eas-ea

Mra E. O. Shepherd, chairman of
the women's deoartment of the Portland
touncll of churches, and Mra O. Miles,
matron of the girls boarding club, will
apeak. Mra O. P. Church. Charles T.
McPherson Mrs, George Garratt and
Mra William Goulder Jr.. will sing, ac
companied by Miss Lura Fowler. All
wgmen Interested are Invited. J

i i
Trinity JParish church will hold a

rummage sale at No. 14 North Broadway
Thursday and - Friday. Hats and shoes
and clothing of all kinds will be on sale.
Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright, Mra Loyal B.
Stearns, Mrs. William Alvord, Mrs. M.
HLamond. Mrs. A. H. Birrell, Mrs.
Warren Keller. Mra I,' D. Peters, Mrsj
F. C. Austen ?and Mra ' J. C. O'Gorman
are among those in charge.

'.!Betsy Ross Tent No. l.i Daughters of
Union Veterans of the Civil war, will
give a card party in room 525 Court
House, Thursday at 2 p. m. Mrs. Jose
phine Claggelt is chairman.: The
Daughters will usher at The Auditorium
Memorial Day at the G, A. R. exerclsea
The committee is composed of: Mra
Josephine Claggelt, Mrs. Fred T--' War
ren and Mra Margret E. Becker. There
will be a business meeting Thursday at
8 p. m. 'j.

!!

Ashland Edith Dodge Was the prize
winner in an essay contest conducted by
the Mount Ashland chapter of the
Daughters of American Revolution for
high school students. Mrs. Gordon Mac
Cracken. regent, presented the prize of
a $10 gold piece to the winner. (The sub
ject of the prise essay was . preserva-
tion of Our Forests." The other con-
testants were Dan Bowerman, Marlon
Costly. Mauritz Jalo. Marion Leach, and
Clara Will. The Judges were Miss Grace
Chamberlain, Mrs. George O. Jaryis and
the Reverend Koehler. I' i

The study department of the Portland
Women's Research club will meet
Wednesday at the homo of Mra A. Mc- -
Combs, No. 1214 Laddington court, xne
topics discussed will be the election laws
of Oregon and the narcotic evilai Lunch
eon will be served at noon. Take Monta-vill- a

car to 41st street, ; walk two blocks
to Laddlngton Court.

,

Members of Willamette chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
will hold their annual i luncheon and
ejection of officers in the Arcadian gar-
den of the Multnomah hotel, Wednesday
at 1 p. m. Reservations may be made
l y phoning Mrs. Julia Hays, Broadway
860, or Mra T. B. Dickinson, Tabor 412.

The Women's Association of the First
Congregational church ; will meet Wed-
nesday. Luncheon will be ' served
at 12.30 o'clock. The association fs
planning; a bazaar In the near' future
Prises will be given for the best nam
for the basaar and for the booth making
the most money.

s

Tuesday; evening the officers and
teachers Of the Sunday school ' of the
First Congregation church held the
regular monthly business meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mac
Naughton, No. 949 Tolman avenue.

a
The Women's Advertising club will

meet at 12 :16 p. m. at the Multnomah
hotel Wednesday. This Is a members'
meeting-an- d all are urged to attend.
President Bessie F. Colwell will preside.

Central W. C. T. U. will meet at the
homo of Mrs. Louise Nute, No. 1203
MUwaukle street. Wednesday. Take Sell--
wood ear. Each member wrtH bring
lunch and friends, needle and thimble.

Shakespeare Study club will, meet at
the home of Mra Thomas G. Green, No.
227 Jessuo street. Wednesday at z p. m.
Take WUliams avenues car to Mallory
avenue, il' ; f..

Peninsula Park ; Lavender club will
meet at the clubhouse Thursday at 10
a. m. Members are asked to bring their
tunc since the work on hand win re
quire an afternoon session.

- . - j '
"Gregory Heights Paren trTeacher asso-

ciation will meet Friday at p. m. in
the school auditorium. , ltrs.C B.iSim
mons will be the speaker. w ,

..vs-r-- . ': T l; :. i
BED CROSS HEA BACK

Albany. Or--M- ay 9. Miss Edith Fof
rest, local Red Cross . executive" secre-
tary, has returned to'! her work after
more than a month of rest. Miss Hen
rietta Honey of Portland, who had filled
her place, left for Baker to become. Red
Cross executive Secretary there,
ii ii mi i il ii i ia ii li

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH SKIN VVHITE

' Squeeae the juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, which any drug
store will supply for a few cents,
shake well, and you have a quarter
pint of harmless and delightful lemon
bleach. Massage thl a sweetly fra--

) grant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
1 ma V. k n 4 b Mull Hb;. in.- .hnrtlv

not the beauty and whiteness ol your
akin. , r,n . - "j

' s stage beauties ' use this
lemon Jptkm to bleach and bring' that
sof t, clear. rosy-whi- te complexion,
also as a freckle, sunburn and tan
bleach because it doesn't: irritate, r ..
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.. !: CHAT NUMBER 14 ' V
Well, folks tomorrow is the day

for the opening.
; Everythirifir is in readiness and
you-wil- l find plenty of entertain-
ment. I- -;, ;r'vV', "V;v.J-ii- ;

' I - j :: si; , ;

Mshy improvements are in store,
too. The spirit of hilarity will prevail

and the well-kno- wn "Oaks Park"
conveniences are there, as usual.

The big-- oak trees have a peculiar
appeaj-f- o those who want to picnic
and" fine kitchenette and serving-table- s

add much to the feature.".
First and Alder is the place to

board ; your car, Six . cents isthe
fare, and a 15-min- Tide will land
you at rme Oaks," Portland's best
resort and one of the beauty spots
of the west. j

Free! admission up till 5 P. M.
Except .Sundays and holidays.

More tomorrow. Watch!
, i, JOHN F. CORDRAY. ;

TODAY TONIGHT
. t F..jr.:;: ) j;-- i f, u.

25th and Raleigh
: FOFTII,Alt FKTCB See AITD TSe

T

Rerved numbered Chair sale now at
OWt Otro CO: Wasalcgten and
atroadwar,) at same prices charged on
grvunoa

Weak aadias Star 12, continntma 1 to
11 P, H. AAmuutm; , Aftamoona. child.
10a: : adult, v 20; XTeaunca. cluld. - 17e;
aoValt, Sc
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At High Noon
Ceremony

v ' ' Bt Btlfn HitcklMl
iriB3 TONA GUTHRIE became the

- J.TX bride of Mr. ; Howard- - Comstock
Charlton today at a quiet ceremony per-
formed at nigh noon by the Rev. Harold

.. Leonard Bowman, pastor of the First
rresbyterlan church. The service was
red in the presence of Immediate fam-
ilies . of the bridal con pie at the home' of the bride's parents, Air. and Mrs. R.
l Guthrie tn Everett street. For the

7 occasion an improvised altar was fash-
ioned of apple blossoms combined with
greenery in tall standards and Ophelia
roses and pink snapdragons were used

, about the rooms and for the collation
: table for the buffet luncheon which fol-

lowed' the ceremony. . """"V
Tins bride was gowned In a smart ebs--

- tusie of lelrre lace with which she wore
a ace hat garlanded with orange blos-
soms. Her flowers were lilies of. the
valley with gardenias in shower bouquet.
11tr only attendant was her sister, Mra

; ldny Hemenway Ellis, Jr. who wore
a lovely model of rose toned chiffon and
tarried Ophelia rosea Mr. Kugene K.
Oppenheimer was the bridegroom's at--

,. tendant. '

Since the announcement of their en- -
- gafement Miss Guthrie and Mr. Charlton
hafo been extensively entertained. Mr.
Charlton la the only son of Mr: and, Mra
Alexander D. , Charlton and both, young

..." people enjoy a wide circle of friends In
the city. Following the ceremony they
left for the south, by motor and will be
absent until June l when they will re-
turn to make their home at 621 Vi Vista
avenue. -

t., Kidgefleid, Wash. A double birthday
turpriso party, honoring the 36th

of Professor Lewis R. Williams,
principal at the Ridgefleld schools, and

' the 41st anniversary of Bradford L.
Gaukel. choir director at the Ridgefleld

v Community church and f supervisor of
music at the schools here, was tendered
the .celebrants Friday, night at the
anaex of the Community church by

' about 40 members and (friends, of the
choir after the regular rehearsal. Re-
freshments were served by a number
of I choristers. Including Mrs. Lewis R.
.Williams. Mra Bradford: L. Gaukel and

- Mra. LUlis Scott Hopkins, after whicb
conversation and music were the dl- -:

versions. Professor Lillis Scott Hopkins
of (the high school faculty was toast- -.

inaster. ,

, . . ,
v Forest Grove Miss Beth Emerson and
Mr Glenn Hoar of Forest Grove were

- married Saturday afternoon at the home
bf (the bride's parents, Mr. and Mra
Frank Emerson, the Rev; W. Walter
Blair officiating. Only immediate rela- -
lives were present. The bride is a
graduate of the Forest Grove high
cehool. Mr. Hoar is a former Forest
Grove ' high school student and for a
year attended the Oregon Agricultural
college., He is employed In the offices
of i the Portland Gas company. His
father, Ives J. Hoar, was formerly
treasurer of Forest Grove. -- Mr. and

. Mrf. Hoar will make their - borne in
Iotland. s

1 '
Hiss Marie Johnston entertained this

afternoon at a bridge party at her home
at he Wickersham apartments. Among
guests for. the affair were Mrs. Walde-m-at

SpUld. Mrs. Kate Kelly, Mrs.' C. M.
Maurice, Miss Louise Gray, Miss Doro- -
thes. Koerber. Miss Lura Tamieaie and
Miss Mary Holmes.

I . - - .
There will be a card party at --the

home of MraF. J. Ellers, No. 44? East
'Eighth street north, Thursday after
noon, under the auspices of the Altar
society. Friends of Holy Rosary parish
are Invited to attend.

Congratulations are being sent to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Roy Kenny ,( Flo Hermann)
at Portland Maternity hospital upon the
tilrth of a eon. who has been named
Joljn Roy Jr.

The Women's Auxiliary of the United
i Commercial Travelers, .Oregon council

Jfoi 84, will hold a social afternoon at
th home of Mrs. A. Slnshelmer today,
i

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.' Meyers have
given up their apartments at the Hotel
Oregon and are now- - domiciled at the
May apartments.

.

3rs. Martin Winch has returned from
Pasadena, Cat, where she. has been
spending the winter months.

Mrs. Harold Miller entertained today
at bridge party at her home at Van
couver barracks. ,

.FRATERNAL
Laurelhurst lodge No. 1073. Fraternal

Brotherhood, will give a "500" card
patty at Pacific States halt. 40ft Alder
sli4et.',Wednesday evening. Prices w411
be elven and the public ia invited.

i. r - ...
!aiount Hood Circle Xo. 151, Neigh

hots of Woodcraft, will met Tuesday
evening- - at . Woodcraft headquartera,- -

Tetitb. and Taylor streets. On Thursday
a fiumoter of members attended the in
itiation put on oy the istacada enap--

Jdgefield. Wash. The annual visits
Hop of the district association No. 2, X
O. JO. F comprising 15 lodges tn Clark
anfl CowlIUt counties and ; a lodge at
Cathlaroet. Wahkiakum county.- - will be
observed Wednesday at Yacolt by mem
bers or Cedar Creek lodge No. 6. Ben

. jamln Bell of Taoolt and Judge George
S. .Simpson of, Vancouver will speak.

I Boston inventor has placed on themarket a machine that strips the skm
from fish. New York stock sharks haveben known to perform the same' opera-
tion. Vancouver Dally i Province.

:4 - i T"
Veatar sNnys ceaOieat ithat yoatr ttarti baafcewa J
all ulna is to the tugaest ) Jm its pnalhnittsa after ;

jlnaCoirwaa" Orteatal - lyOeaas, ,! ' J - !
f SeW5&oTre,Sis tf

VY VADSWaTER-W- l NGS

ai soela '.

: L2ARN TO SWIM NOW
' TCU BY iPMO HF6. CO- - MOS0KE- N- H--J

rincrs i
At. O. RABXES Wild ulm eiim rth sad

Bleih stKaeta 2 p. wu an p. dl
STOCK '

BAKES Morrbsa at 11th,' Bkr Stork rwn-ta- r
In - "The SuhtT Wrfe" Matinee

- Wedimdajr. 8atnnUy and Suaday at 2:30;
pTcnias at S:20.

LTRIC Broadway at Kimno.' Trie Mimical
Comedy eonpaay Is "Wiw'a Who." Matui
daily at 2 p. s.; renins at T sad 9. i

OHPHKOC Broadway at Tator. . ShelU Ttrry;
Crane M'fltror beadlined. 2: and 8 ;1S p. m.

PANTAGES Broadway at A Mar. Hiih riw
TaoderiU ad photoplay featares, Afternooa

; and arnuna I'ronn ehaaccs Uooday after--''
, - - ' - t i.'T' ' '

LOEWS HtPPODHOMB Braadwaf at Tamhlll.
Taodarilia and Tom Mix in "Trailin-.- " Coa--
tinnooa fma. 1 P. oa. to 11 p. n.

'

PKOTOPLATS
KITOM WasWnston t Park. CuUaa Landia
- In "Watch Tour Ktrv." lata. is. p. m.
BUB MOCSE llta at WashiDjrtoa. John

Gilbert ia "ArMaa Lot.- - 11 a. aa. to 11
p. - n.

COl.O'BtA Sixth near Wa.bmcto. "Beyond
the Rocka. Ila.ni.tollp.nu

LIBEBTT Broadway at Stark. "School Days."
11 t. n. lo 11 p. n. .

MAJESTIC Wa-- hi net on at Park. "Fair Lady."
It k. n. Is 11 p. m.

rK(?I,F.S ftt Park near Aldar. D. W.
Griftlda'a "Orphaaa of the Stona." li s. m.
to 1 1 p. m.

CIBCXE Fourth near Washington. Beb Pan- -
iela. in "A Game Chirkaxu" ill a. m. to
4 o'clock the following aaoraice.

London, May ft. I9ng shoulders have
returned with the mitten sleeves. These
new shoulders are very long Indeed,
ending well down on the upper arm. Be-
ginning at this point the sleeve extends
In a 'slim, snug tube as far as the
the knuckles. Sometimes the sleeve does
not begin where the shoulder ends, but
leaves the upper arm bare and makes
up for this deficit by the extra fold of
silk at the knuckle joints.

New Tork, May 9. Putting on your
best bib and tucker is no longer a mere
figure of speech. The outline of the
bib ,1s followed by the new oval neck
line, and to fill in this opening a dainty
little white tucker is used. A touch of
white at the neck and wrists is an
idea rapidly returning. Certainly noth
ing looks more trim with a summer
gown.

Hot Springs. Va.. May 8. A hat of
the new lacquered atln, which is creat
ing sucn a furore abroad aras seen here.
It was a large picture aftelr of deep red.
Lacquered . satin is the afclniest material
imaginable- - but nothings can be too
gleaming. In this seasortSof gloss and
glint and glitter. , This red hat was
topped by an extraordinarily large
skyscraper bow of lacquered satin in
dark blue. One nice thing about lac
quered hats Is that their gleaming sur
face Is becoming to many women who
look rull in duller surfaces.

London. May 9. The newest knitted
frock and' coat combination is decidedly
different. Of Close mesh, the frock is
substantial and done In a quiet shade.
But the coat has a distinctly frivilous
trend. Its mesh is very open and' forms
a geometric design of large pattern.
Often the coat is of a contrasting shade
and the mesh is ' so loose that a front
of taupe, for instance, looks as though
partly covered by a silken film of
green. ,

"Hoot" Gibson Will
Attend .Eoiind-U- p

renaieton. May j.-- xn second mov-
ing picture star has announced his in-
tention of being present at the 1922
Round-C- p. Local friends of Edward
"Hoot" Gibson have received letters
from him In which he says he will not
only be on hand for the Round-U- p but
will make an attempt to regain the title
of the world champion buckaroo, which
ho was awarded here in 1913. The other
actor who wilt attend is George Hacket
horn, who left soma years ago for Los
Angeles and who since has been starred
in motion pictures. Other celebrities to
be Invited, including William Glbbs Mc- -
Adoo, whose horse, "Bill McAdoo." is
still a star performer at the annual ex
hlbitlon. m

Movie Theatre Men
Urged to Boycott

Society Oompbser
Washington, May 9. Reform of every

phase of the movie industry except the
box office was urged at the exhibitors
convention today. It was declared that
there Is no chance for lower prices while
receipts are falling off at the rate of
$43,000,000 a year.

This was the subs tanc of the report
of President Sidney S. Cohen to the mo-
tion picture theatre owners of .America.
He said that receipts fell off more than
143.000.000 In 1921.

President Cohen proposed that the or
ganisation boycott the works of . the
composers of music who are members
of the Cameron Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, which exacts a
royalty on music played In movie houses
and comprises most of thai writers of
popular hits.

. Cohen outlined a plan by which the
exhibitors would encourage new ana

r composers by publishing,
playing and exploiting their composi-
tions, paying them no tax on their music

Upwards of 10,000 delegates are at-
tending the convention and more than
15,000 movie nouses are represented. -

Chauncey Olcott Is
Called Aristocrat

Of Americanltage
If Chauncey Olcott had not beep born

with a "lark ia hie throat he vrould re-
ceive the appreciation due him as one of
the foremost actors of th i world, ac-
cording' to A-- L. Erianger. 'New York
producing manager, who feels that the
star of "Ragged Robin," who comes to
the Helllg theatre Thursday is not es-
timated at his true worth, i j "

: fPeople h hear him I aln those
haunting melodies of Ireland can talk
of nothihg else. he said. But we of
the theatre know that he Is ef.the aris-
tocracy f the stage. : -

"In "Ragged Robin yon will see fine
actings free from all ranting.! mouihing
and scene cheving. free from all cheap

tricks of the
stage. His methods are legitimate . tc
the core." - (

IT SEEMS absurd - when you ; think . It
but the funniest thing seen on

any Portland stage In a long while is
the calm dueling of two men who stand
before the audience at Pantages this
weelt and slap each other repeatedly on

ir and turn about, -
. . i

The wrestling bear, 1 Little Jim, and
company. sUrtad the fight. The ?om- -.
pany called for volunteers to wrestle.

JTwo came forward ' and Immediately
trouble started between them. ;

The slaps were genuine, too. .They
cracked out loud and left red marks on
the cheeks of : the 'two - men. who Ap-
peared to take the whole thing with a
deadly seriousness, i., ----
f "The Cinderella Reae," the most pre-
tentious act on he current bill. Is pre-sente- nd

with a rcod setting,; appropri-
ate music and songs, and some good
dancing. "

f.: -

The "Intruder.' who has bought etend-
ing room and wants his. girl to come on
down front and eat peanuts, starts off
his comedy fine, but falls to sustain it
because of a tendency ito veract.

--Charlie Diamond's Hawaiian trior do
the things with the guitar, ukulele and
banjo " that; one , expects - of Hawallans,
and - one of . the trio probably Charlie
himself does more than, seems possible
with the eteej guitar, or. whatever .it is
itbat whines so piUfullyV . .

i BUlie Duval and Merle Symonds give
a clever dancing, singing and squabbling
kklt called --Their First. Quarrel.

"Regular Pals"i pokes some well-de-erv- ed

fun at the time-honor-ed prof e
on of ' newrwritlnr4 - J.
Eunter Wilson of the ;WUon AdverUs- -

ng agency gives C. Fentbn McEyoy, re--
orter on the' Newa some gooa aavice,
hlch. It is hoped, the reporter --

w-tll fol
low before it Is too .site.! . He told him to
hunt another Job. '

The four Frettoa close the btll-wti- h a
clever hand lumping and balancing act.
J Larry Semon is featured In a picture
burlesquing the theatrical profession.

flute obligate ' $ Miss; Marguerite
Carney's singing 4 f (f the brUllant
tCharmnt OiseanJ4i Other soloist
Were Misa J'flna Dressel, Mrs. . W. H.
Chatten, Mrs. Rose Friedel Glannelli. Mrs.
Bermanda. Harry-Henderso-n. MratRay
M. Farnsworth, Mrs. W. B. Smart and
Mra Helen Fromme-Schedele- r, "

AMUSEMENTS

LYRIC. MUSICAL COMEBT COMPACT
In addition to the presentation tonlrht of
i mciiumcd nnADnrpc"
I the Lyric offers its Joyous-"- .

COUNTRY STORE i

Afteraeese at ftV, Evealags at T as I

THE CIRCLE THEATRE
' FOCRTHATr WASHIJrOTOat';

Open from fc o'clock ? tin the V morning
until ' 4 o'clock 'the following morning.

! P R I C E B

Kiddies ay tfmt 4-- h -- lQc
(These Prices Include Tax

Same High Standard Pictures

V

WASH.
: at

Acts Thrilling
Bright little eyes, fairly popping In

their anxiety to see everything; little
tears attuned to all the blatant harmonies
of the bandsmen and to the weird and
raucous noises from the animal cages.
yet finding, in the very shadow of ele-
phantine, mountains of flesh or snapping
jawed Bengals, their greatest delight in
a : pompous old rooster hauling at a
diminutive baby buggy and a prancing
horse with its gay rider.

For these are the things that tiniest
childhood knows and understands- - the
hippopotamus, the llama, the sleek seal,
grumbling, shaggy lions, huge brown and
white bears these are but names and
bulks of Nature's moulding for the little
mind to conjure with. Then, of course,
there are clowns aflu childhood gets a
grand and glorious kick out of the pasty- -
faced clown. ' :;

Such are the joys of the Al Gv Barnes
circus. But the tiny tots were not the
only ones on Monday afternoon and eve-
ning to taste these joys. Their elders,
flocklngto the circus under the pretext
of entertaining the juveniles, munched
peanuts with an avidity that belled the
cause and thrilled at the maneuvers, so
perfectly executed, of a bigger and bet
ter assortment or weu train ea animais
than - the " Barnes circus ever before
boasted. f

The elders. Indeed, found in cage
after cage of Hons, tigers, leopards,
monkeys, bears and the like, to say
nothing of a wonderful herd of ele-

phants, many camels and other beasts
of the forests and fields, things to mar
vel . at with exclamations of . wonder- -
men at Tusko, the huge elephant with
the areat white tusks. Tusko Is said to
be the biggest pachyderm In captivity
and even those who remember the great
Jumbo of other days will not dispute tne
claim, since Tusko ia IS inches higher
than Jumbo.- -

I Hearse-voice- d criers, selling their
brilliantly papered wares, ushered great
crowds into the big. main tent Monday
and there. In orderly, very rapid man-
ner, was the bier show presented with all
the color of Imagination and all the
noma of a courtly ceremony of the an
cients. The animals, which are the lonr
suite of the Barnes circus, .were in
splendid shape and the performers them-
selves, with uniforms and gaudy trap-
pings bright and new, carried out eplea--

Everyone enjoys salads
in the Spring
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Here's a new one: add a da&h
of Premier Salad Dressing to
fresh spring; vegetables for an
easy and inexpensive recipe
Spiring Salad, Premier: "

Dawawate Isdlvldeal Midi With alicc4
taarS bailed aaTB. Cboa 1 9mpm eeekwe greeoa
aaaanis wrHk i taMeasoeata PTwaniar Salad
Dreaaing. Peak la snalda. Set la eeMpUce
t haw a. Tara evit ma serve vn aal

Pttaaar Salad Oreaatog.

We wCt be glad to send you our free
book, 'Salads, Suppers, Plcnice,-eooisiD- laf

many sew and deHfhtfat ,

rscipee for salads made with Fresaier
Salad Dnuta. Address

' rSAMCIS H. LSOaETT ft COMPAKT
M West STfe Stnet , i New York. N.T.

gg..?.',8 Hope-Jon- es WnrUtzer u j

j 7 8ALA5 t mm,
lit flavor has placed
it on a Million tables

John
Hamrick

-- r-


